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Abstract

We have investigated the magnetic properties of three di!erently prepared samples of the spinel ZnFe
2
O

4
with lSR,

neutron di!raction, MoK ssbauer e!ect and magnetization measurements. Below ¹
N
"10.5 K, the "rst sample (annealed)

shows long-range antiferromagnetic order in coexistence with short-range magnetic order. The second sample (rapidly
quenched) shows only short-range magnetic order. The third sample (nanostructured with an average particle size of about
9nm) exhibits ferromagnetism below ¹

#
+460 K combined with superparamagnetism. Below the blocking temperature of

&50 K the nanostructured sample exhibits a dependence on applied magnetic "elds similar to that observed in spin glass
systems. The roles of cation-site occupation and magnetic couplings in governing the di!erent magnetic behaviors exhibited
by the samples are discussed. ( 2000 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ferrite ZnFe
2
O

4
is of interest not only to

basic research in magnetism, but also has great
potential in technological applications [1]. It cry-
stallizes in the spinel structure which contains two
di!erent cation sites: eight tetrahedral A sites and
16 octahedral B sites. Magnetic coupling occurs via
super exchange. The A}A and B}B couplings are

weak compared to the A}B interaction. In a normal
spinel all Zn atoms are on A sites, all Fe atoms on
B sites. In a fully inverse spinel the Zn atoms oc-
cupy half of the B sites, while half of the Fe atoms
rest on A sites, the other half on B sites. Mixtures
between the two con"gurations occur and are char-
acterized by the &degree of inversion'which depends
strongly on the preparation procedures. In this
paper we outline the in#uence of the degree of
inversion on the magnetic properties of three di!er-
ent samples of ZnFe

2
O

4
as investigated by lSR,

neutron di!raction, 57Fe MoK ssbauer e!ect and
magnetization measurements.
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Fig. 1. Magnetic phase diagram of the annealed sample.

2. Experimental details

All three ZnFe
2
O

4
samples were prepared by

maintaining mixed powders of ZnO and Fe
2
O

3
for

8 h at 8003C and then at 12003C for another 8 h.
Care was taken to use high purity starting materials
in exact stoichiometric proportions. Sample 1 was
slowly cooled (10 K/h) to room temperature, while
sample 2 was rapidly quenched in a few seconds.
The nanostructured sample 3 was produced by
mechanical milling (75 h) [2] of an annealed pow-
der sample. After milling an average particle size of
about 9 nm was obtained. The three samples
showed various degrees of inversion. For sample
1 no inversion was detected by neutron scattering
within the limits of accuracy (3%). For sample 2 the
degree of inversion had risen to 11%. For the
nanostructured sample 3 it was 43%. As shall be
seen, the three samples exhibit quite di!erent mag-
netic behavior and it is highly suggestive that these
di!erences are coupled, at least in part, to the rising
degree of inversion.

lSR measurements were performed at the
decay-channel muon beam lE1 and the surface
muon beams n M3 at PSI and M13 at TRIUMF.
Polycrystalline powder samples were used through-
out. For the measurements at the decay-channel
beam the powder was contained in a cylindrical
silver can of 20mm diameter and 21mm height.
For this sample geometry muon momenta between
70 and 82 MeV/c gave the best signal/background
ratios. For the work using surface muon beams the
powders were pressed into a #at disc-shaped pot of
high purity Ag with 18 mm diameter and closed on
the beam entrance side by a 5lm Mylar foil.
Spectra were recorded from 2 to 320K.

The neutron di!raction measurements used the
time-of-#ight di!ractometer ROTAX at the pulsed
spallation source ISIS, Rutherford Appleton La-
boratory, UK. Complementary measurements were
carried out on the conventional powder di!rac-
tometer SV7 at the FRJ-2 reactor of the Forschun-
gszentrum JuK lich. Di!raction patterns were
collected in the temperature range from 2 to 300K.
Additional data (300}820K) were obtained for
sample 3 on ROTAX. All neutron measurements
were performed on the sample material contained
in cylindrical vanadium cans of 11mm diameter

and 40 mm height. lSR measurements were carried
out on the same material.

The 57Fe MoK ssbauer e!ect measurements were
recorded in transmission geometry using a conven-
tional MoK ssbauer spectrometer with a 57CoRh
source. All samples were taken from the lSR
batches.

3. Results and discussion

Information on the behavior of sample 1 is given
in earlier publications [3,4] with Fig. 1 showing the
magnetic phase diagram as derived mainly from
lSR and neutron di!raction data. The NeH el
transition at 10.5K was well established and was
easily veri"ed. However, the magnetic behavior
turned out to be considerably more complex than
a simple transition into an antiferromagnetic (AF)
state. A magnetically short-range ordered (SRO)
fraction "rst appears around 60K. As shown in Fig.
1, this fraction increases signi"cantly to &75% on
cooling to ¹

N
, with the remaining fraction of the

annealed sample, &25%, undergoing a transition
to long-range AF order (LRO). On further cooling
below ¹

N
, the SRO fraction is found to decrease

rapidly before reaching a saturation level of around
20%. This demonstrates that SRO and LRO mag-
netic states coexist in a normal Zn-ferrite for
¹P0K. The exact spin structure of the AF LRO
state is under some debate [5,6]. The position of the
main broad SRO peak in the powder di!raction
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Fig. 2. Magnetic phase diagram of the quenched sample.

Fig. 3. Temperature dependence of the magnetic moment per
iron atom for the nanostructured sample as derived from neu-
tron di!raction. The inset shows the DC-magnetization data
obtained on warming the sample after "rst cooling in both zero
and applied (0.1 T) magnetic "elds.

pattern di!ers only slightly from that of the LRO
Bragg re#ection. The AF structures might thus be
quite similar, but the SRO correlation length (de-
duced from the re#ection width) is only &2.7 nm.
Longitudinal "eld lSR measurements prove that
the SRO spin system retains fast spin dynamics.
Fields of 0.3 T had no e!ect on either the paramag-
netic or SRO relaxation rates.

Neutron di!raction could not detect LRO in
sample 2. The combination with lSR data leads to
the phase diagram of Fig. 2. SRO is found to
develop below 35 K, increasing in volume fraction
to 100% at &10 K } close to the NeH el temperature
of normal Zn-ferrite. The positions of the SRO
peaks are similar to those of sample 1, although the
peak widths were found to have increased consider-
ably. The AF local correlations have not signi"-
cantly changed, but the correlation length is further
reduced to &2 nm. Longitudinal "eld (B

LF
) lSR

data again show that the SRO spin system is not
frozen. Longitudinal "elds up to &0.3 T do a!ect
the muon relaxation, in contrast to sample 1.
Evaluation using the common expression for the
relaxation rate in the fast #uctuation limit
(j(B

LF
)"j(0)/[1#c2kB2

LF
q2
#
]) yields #uctuation

rates 1/q
#

of the order of 108 Hz. This is less than
the typical paramagnetic spin #uctuation rate
(1010 Hz), which persisted in the SRO state of
sample 1. Clearly the spin correlations have be-
come enhanced in sample 2.

The magnetic behavior of the nanostructured
sample 3 was even more interesting. One could

argue that a further increase of the degree of inver-
sion would prevent any type of magnetic order. In
contrast, neutron di!raction found ferromagnetic
(FM) order commencing already at ¹

#
+460 K

with an unusual, non-Brillouin-like temperature
dependence of the e!ective magnetic moment (see
Fig. 3) [7]. At a "rst glance, this behavior might
indicate that only a (temperature dependent) por-
tion of the compound undergoes ferromagnetic
LRO. However, as will be shown below, the total
sample exhibits ferromagnetic LRO.

No spontaneous oscillations were observed in
the zero "eld lSR spectra. The lSR spectra can still
be described by the typical response for LRO mag-
netism

A(t)"A
0
(2
3
e~jM t cos(2plkt#/)#1

3
e~j@@ t) (1)

in the limit that j
M
'lk . With j

M
'20 ls~1 this

leads to lk(10 MHz corresponding to a local "eld
Bk(0.1 T. This provides insight to the local envi-
ronment of muons in the nanostructured sample
although the locations of the muon stopping sites
are not yet known. We found that low applied "elds
(B

!11-
)30 mT) do not enter the sample, in accord-

ance with FM order. The fact that larger "elds
are able to penetrate the material suggests a
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the relaxation rates j
M

and
j
@@

(see Eq. (1)) of the nanostructured sample.

Fig. 5. 57Fe MoK ssbauer spectra of the nanostructured sample at
various temperatures.

ferromagnet of low saturation. Importantly, we "nd
that the initial asymmetry A

0
is temperature inde-

pendent (between 4 and 320 K) as expected for full
response of the whole sample volume. No second
fraction exists: all of the sample has entered the FM
state at ¹

#
. Spin dynamical processes, similar to

those observed in RFe
6
Al

6
(R"rare earth) com-

pounds [8], are likely to account for the non-
Brillouin-like shape of the temperature dependence
of the e!ective magnetic moment shown in Fig. 3.
Further insight to the sample behavior is contained
in the two relaxation rates j

M
and j

@@
. The perpen-

dicular rate responds to the static distribution and
the #uctuations of the local "eld, while the longitu-
dinal rate is sensitive to the dynamical "eld proper-
ties only. As shown in Fig. 4, j

M
<j

@@
at all

temperatures. This indicates that a "eld distribu-
tion (inhomogeneous line broadening) dominates.
The increase in j

M
on cooling is due to the increase

of the e!ective moment. Below 100 K the rate
j
@@

drops sharply which re#ects a freezing of #uctu-
ations. This behavior "ts in well with the MoK s-
sbauer spectra shown in Fig. 5. The spectra are
characteristic for superparamagnetic materials ap-
proaching their blocking temperature [7]. The
small particle size in sample 3 causes #uctuations of
the resultant FM moment of each particle which
probably consists of a single domain. When

freezing of the paramagnetic and local spin #uctu-
ations (as re#ected in j

@@
) has occurred around 50K,

the DC-magnetization data (inset to Fig. 3) show
that the system attains a sensitive spin glass-like
dependence on applied "eld conditions. The lSR
data exhibit analogous e!ects: spin precession
could be induced when the sample was "eld cooled
through the spin freezing temperature. The spins
become aligned in the magnetic "eld and maintain
their preferred orientation when spin freezing sets in.

4. Conclusions

The normal Zn-ferrite shows the interesting but
unexpected coexistence of LRO and SRO. Similar
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behavior has also been observed by lSR in the
frustrated AF YMn

2
and related compounds

[9,10]. The behavior of the quenched sample is
typical for a highly frustrated system which cannot
support LRO and deviates into spin glass-like mag-
netism [11]. This would mean that an originally
present weak frustration in the AF couplings is
enhanced by a higher degree of inversion. En-
hanced spin correlations are also observed in
sample 2 as a result of the relatively strong coupling
between A and B sites. The still higher inversion in
the nanostructured sample strengthens the A}B
coupling even further, leading to strong magnetic
interactions between the Fe ions and thus to FM
spin couplings. The small size of the magnetic par-
ticles causes superparamagnetism in the single-do-
main nanocrystals. These #uctuations freeze at
&50 K. The magnetic behavior below this
freezing temperature is strongly dependent on ap-
plied magnetic "elds similar to that shown by spin
glasses. Full details of the results and analyses will
be published elsewhere [12].
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